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“Grandma, are you coming?” called Grandpa, as
their children and grandchildren gathered in
the living room after enjoying a delicious
holiday dinner.
“Yes, I‟m coming,” said Grandma.
She came in the room carrying an old wooden chest.
Randy jumped to his feet and helped her set it on a
chair. All of the other grandchildren crowded in to
help Grandma open the chest.
“What‟s that, Grandma?” asked some of the
younger grandchildren.
“I know what that is. It‟s the Christmas Chest,”
said Nicole.
“Yeah, but what‟s in it?” said Joe, more anxious
than the others.
“It‟s Grandma‟s nativity scene. Now, scoot back.”
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“You‟re right,” said Spencer as he carried the
wooden stable into the room.
He made his way through the eager children
crowded around Grandma‟s Christmas Chest, and set
the stable on the table.
“May we help put it together, Grandma?”
begged Joycelynn.
“Yes, you may all help set up the nativity scene, and
we‟ll have fun singing Christmas carols, too,”
Grandma laughed.
“Good,” said Kate. “I love to sing Christmas carols.”
Each grandchild took a figure from the chest, and
sat down. Then the fun began.
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“Who has the manger?” asked Grandma.
“I do,” said Natalie as she held it high in the air.
“Very good. You may put the manger here on the
hay.” Natalie beamed as she stood on tiptoes and
carefully set the manger in the stable.
“Who knows a song we can sing about the
manger?” asked Grandma.
“Away in a Manger,” shouted Joycelynn and
Jonathan at the same time.
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“Who has the baby Jesus?”
“Oh, Ollie, you have the baby Jesus. Take it to
Grandma,” said Isaac, his older brother.
Ollie brought the baby Jesus to Grandma, and she
lifted him up so he could put it in the manger.
“May we sing „What Child Is This?‟” asked Randy,
who had learned to play it on his flute.
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